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VOL. 13. LAS VEGAS, N. M., THT3 RS DÁS MORNING, DECEMBER 31, 1885. NO. 154- -
WASHINGTON. WAIFS.avoid tbe penalties attaching to tbe
offense ot smuggling Chinese Into the
United States, resolved bo make wayHEWS MID NOTES. WE PESS13STTSwith the evidence of his guilt. He(ESTABLISHED 13 1S81.JA.A.&J.H.WISE The secretary of the treasury has iscalled the Chinamen out oí the cabin sued a call for $10,000,000 of three per
cent bonds; tbe principal and accruedone by one and as they came op struck
ttiem on tbe bead with a club and interest of which will be paid on reo- -
Probability of a Moderate Com-
promise on the Silver
Question.
IIAVE ruary 1, 1884, and interest thereon will
cease on that date. -
itched them overboard. In.tbiS wayEe got rid of the whole number, and
wben boarded by a boat from the cut-
ter no evidence of a criminatinz nature Treasury officials express the opinion CHRISTMAS PRBSEHTS$5 000.00 was found. An investigation will beCongressman II ol man's Scheme founded on the fact that the receiptshave been yery light during the month,
while pension payments have been
made to a considerable amount on ac
TO LOAS ON made. A recently convicted smuggler,
now in the United States penitentiary,to Civilize the Wild In-
dian Tribes. count of last month, that tbe public
is authority for the story.
Trata Derailed.REAL ESTATE. by mmHUHdebt statement will show an increase ofnearly $2,000,000 during the currentmonth.Port Deposit, Md Dec. 30. -- Part ofa freight tram on tbe Baltimore Central ARTw.IHAVE Up In reply to a communication from HU11 U U II lilJlll llUUUilirailroad at Mount Olverna, yesterdayMississippi Mob StringTwo Colored Cotton .
Burners.
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
description In every portion of the olty of
Lm Vegas.
Senator George of Mississippi, in rela-
tion to tbe boxing of trees for turpen-
tine purposes by homestead claimants,
was derailed and tumbled twenty feet
down an embankment, fatally crushing
Judge Stockslftjer, assistant commisthe engineer, James uamio, ana seriWE ARB
ously injuring the fireman, George WATCHESNott. Isaac Williams, conductor,A Variety of Newsy Notes From sioner
ox tbe general land otnee says:
Tbe process being undoubtedly one of
damage to tbe land, there is no war-
rant of law under which permission
can be granted ta use for the purposes
escaped by jumping, as did the rest of
the crew, except one brakeman, whoAll
UP WITH THE TIMES
In all branches ot the buslne, from paying
ULiea, renting-- bouses, huylriK and soiling anj
thing offered to negotiating stocks and bonds.
3PI25TS AIETO SLEKVE
23TJ TTOIETSt -
SILVEEWAEB.
FlIiIGrR.EE JEWELEY
was slightly injured.Parts of the
Country. indicated limDer opon entries to wnicn
no title has been acquired by thePopalar Yenng Men.
New York, Dec. 30. In the suburbs 3ILYKE WATCHESNearly 500 persons paid their respectsDenveb, Dec. 80. The News' Wash'
ington special says: Since the discus
of Uuttenburg, N. Y., last night Fred-
erick Smith and Augustus Broden, pop- - to the president yesterday. The crowd gold cuAiisrs,:was nearly twice as large as as at anyular young men, between whom theresion growing out of Senator Beck's
speech, silver men say that there is no previous reception. The president ap
REPAIRING OF.BFI1E WATiHES A
SPECIALTY.was a long standing grudge, met in a BEACELET8,peared at 3 o clock, and in sixteen min-utes the room was cleared. Several
persons tried to engage the president's
crowded horse car and began shooting.
ttaslnfws Lots to Lease,
KuiineM Lota for Bal ,
" Business Houses for Sale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residences Houses for Sale,
AND
Cood Paying Business for Bale,
Two Large Ranunes for Bale Cheap,
County Bcr'p Bought add Sold,
Gold Mines (Paying) for Bale,
Fine Faying Silver Mines for Sale.
SPEClALllOTICE!
Wnen the fusilado ended, tbe car was
empty save those two and Smith was
lying on tbe floor with two wounds in
attention with private matters, but
they were told to call again today. Une
individual shook hands in an agitatedone of his arms, and one in his side. QSTO. 324 RAILROAD AVZEIsTTJIEj.
possibility of a temporary suspension
ot coinage. It would be claimed as a
victory by the goldites and a confession
of error in past .legislation it coinage
was suspended. Western members
who went home for the holidays have
written back that the sentiment of the
people against the Wall street pro-
gramme is more pronounced now than
manner with one - of the ushers andBroden was carrying a bullet in one of
his arms. Broden was arrested and Sassed the president without noticingHe wa reminded of his mistakeSmith was taken home and cared for,
by the laughter of the crowd, and ESTABLISHED 1880,He may die.
Volcanic Eruption. strove to return
to shake the president'sRtrnnimn. visitors and others will find our hand, but was borne away by the rapOffice tbe most convenient and comfortable of
all others in which to transact their business. City of M&ico, Dec. 80- .- Great ex :IOSEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,FITZGERRELLidly moving line oi people behind bim. J; J.ever. The Rational Republican today
says editorially, that after a careful in The estimates of the statistical! of the BT TBIdepartment of agriculture for the prin
citement prevails in the state of Colima
over the eruption of the volcano of
Colima, four days ago. Loud reports
quiry among senators, it is convinced THE LIVEcipal cereal cropa of tbe year are comthat while a Din suspending silver coin"
age would be defeated', it believes that pleted and tne aggregate ur bushels iswere heard, and these were soon fol REALESTATEas follows in round Bullions: Corn, ' 1, Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment CompanyOJT MJ1XIOO, X.!IMITE ID.
Authorized Capital. 91,000.000- - Issued. $500,000.
one to put 100 cents worth of silver into lowed , by eruptions of lava which
flowed over the sides of the mountain, 936,000,000; wheat, 837.008,000; oats, 629,- - ANDtbe dollar would pass.
We are located on the corner of Sixth and
Douglas avenue, where the street car passes
every few minutes, making; It convenient
transit to any other portion of the city.
A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can 'purchase property of us
on monthly Installments instead of paying cut
that which can never be returned KENT.
lon't pav rent. Com. and look at our bar-gains on the installment plan.
CASH WILL ALSO
UUU,uuo; that of corn is 73,000, U00 acres;A Chicago special says: There is talk completely covering them. At last
of wheat, 34,U0U,U00: Of oats, 23,000,000of a compromise on the silver question MAKE APPLICATION TOaccounts the people were much
alarmed, as the flow ot lava continues, Financial Aent for Capitalistsl be value ot corn averages nearly S3in everv direction, speaser Carlislefavors a compromise: his friends say cents per bushel and makes an acere OEOROE J, DDTKEL, Nut"i
Lm VM, ÍU M.while a cloud overhangs the mountainand on it are reflected the flames dart--tbat be had talked this matter over gate of $635,000,009,' or $5,000,000 lessthan the value of the last crop. Tbe W. BaiEDiir,So11 altor.812 Railroad Avenue.ng up from the crater. LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.decrease in the product of wheat is 30
per cent, and only 17 per cent in valuaBuy fine property at the ery lowest msrket Religions Riot.
with the president, and that the treas-
ury department and congress may be
able to agree on it some time this
winter. Tbe treasurer has a plan which
he will probably submit to the financial
o mmittee of congress. He believei
tion", which' is $275,000,000. The valuaSt. Johns, N. F., Dec, 30. The A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING ANDpnoe. we aigo nave many speciui uarguiusinteal estate far below tliulr cash value. tion oi oats is sibU000,00S. Tbe reduc LOANING MONEY FOB EASTERN CAPI-
TALISTS, OF WHOM I HAVE A LaHGEorange and green resumed hostilities tion of wheat is mostly in the valleys of
the Ohio and In California. The states LINK CUKKESrUNUJUNTi).that if the subsidiary coin has the CALVIN FISK,in Conception Bay yesterday. An Orange mob attacked two of the released of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri andA.A.& J.H.WISE Kansas last year produced 170,000,000s'andard ot its value raised to the ratesof 480 grains to the dollar, it would be
shipped to Cuba and the West Indies iu Riyerhead prisoners, and fatally I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for theIVESTlGATIOti of TITLES andaTIIOROUGHbushels; this year 103,000,000, a reductien of 7,000,000 bushels. The producwounded them. Ibere is creat exlarge quantities, and that a large KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE,citement in Harbor de Grace; crowds tion of all cereals is 58 bushels to each to make IN VESTMEN i S of all kinds,COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS 1 REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTamount of silver might be put out inthis way. He thinks he can raise the inhabitant, and the aggregate volume the purchase of KAJNUll, (HANT andare occupying the stroets and a riot isanticipated. Mayor Fawcett and aOpposite the new Brown Stone Opera House. r KUKB.UJ.X, ana maaing Luana ioris larger than any former year.- -present output of silver $40,000,000 TALlSTá to bettor DV ANT AGE than theylarge detachment of constabulary have
can for THEMSELVESgone on a special train to the i cene of River Improvement.to $80,000,000. The speaker is saidto favor a second plan which
might work harmoniously along tbe aflray. Kansas Citt, Dec. 80. The River
Improvement conyention adopted resoside of the treasurers scheme. He Banqaetlng Beck.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
LAS VEGAS, - . N. N.
M. E. BELLY,
(Owner of tbe ME brand of cattle)
is said to bp in favor of retiring all Lexington, Ky., Dec. 30. A com lutions asking congress to .appropriategreenbacks up to $50, and then retiring
There is s grand future before NEW MEX-
ICO. Buaii ess is beginning to looK up rap-Idl- y.
Now is the time to make invebtmeuts be-
fore pricei&dvance too high
There has been a marked Improvement In
REAL ESTATE during the past 60 days, and
thero is no doubt the oomtnp spring will wit-
ness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
those who made investments in property will
reap a rich reward.
Toe incoming tide of business improvement
Is beginning to be feltand will cause a genu
one-ha- lf of the sum asked by the Misplimentary banquet was given to Sena'
soun river commission for improve'an small notes oi national bank is-sues up to $10. He would then have tor Beck tonight at the Phoenix House
Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable resi-
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice business and res-
idence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
ment of tbe Missouri rirer for 1886; denational banks given authority to issue m and ing that members of congressby representative men of the BiueGrass region, without regard to partysilver certificates to take place of de irom tne Missouri vauey oe placea onRANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. nominations retired, based upon silver tne river and harbor committee; recom ine boom the coming year. Now is the time
to invest. "A hint to the wise is sufficient."
unen, lienerai Wiuiam freston pre-
sided . The responses to toasts showeddeposited in their vaults. While this mending the light house system on the
Missouri riyer to Fort Benton; urgingwould not put into circulation a single I HAVE FOR sALB one of the best paying OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFIOE.what a strong bold tbe senator has upone of the silver dollars in the vaults of well established manufacturing enterprises in
Iho Territory. an be bought to an advantage.pon the esteem of his fellowicitizens,0F7ICK: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce, the treasury, it would get them out into and bis remarks, made with such feel' 1 HAVu f OK SALB one ottbe best business NEW MEXICO.
the president to call the attention of
congress to the needs of the Missouri
valley, r LAS VEGAS,ine nanas oí me uapKS aua anord a coiners in the city, renting for SO per cent oning, indicated a warm appreciation ofBurveylngby John Campbell, the well-know- n good basis for circulation of paper. Mr tne investmenttne honors received at home. I HAVE FuR SALE an elegant piece of resiburveyor
. " Jordán' plan involves a recoinage of a B. JESUS MARQUEZ.MABGARITO ROMERO.dence property in an excellent neighborhood,Railway Building.Chicago, Deo. 80. In its issue fcr topart of tbe silver reserve, it is under Flour Trade, that is paying w per cent on tne investment.FRANK LE DUG l nave a Dusiness opening rot o.uuu to iu,- -Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 30. In itsstood that Mr. bland will be chairmanof the coinage committee in the house, morrow the Railway Age will say : 000 that is absolutely Rafe, and will pay from
20 to 85 per cent on the investment.review of the flour production and marand that his committee will be made When tne year 1885 opened, very little
was ekpectod of it in the wsy of rail TO RANCH AND CATTLE IN VKSTOKS.
1
M. ROMERO & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ket, the Northwestern Miller of Januup in the interest of some compromise have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will payPractical Tailor and Cutler plan. a lanre interest on the investment, come andway building. The record for the year,ary 1 will say: Milling opetations seem
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle investas we now present it, shows that thisCivilizing Indian?. to continue in the old groove; no par ments Detore purcnosing eisewnere.
I ha vh tne arrest lino oi rents, improvedWashington, l)ec. 30. The StarA Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat ticular cb ange lor the better or worse. and unimproved property ior sale to be found WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.ings and Pantaloonings. in tne city.says that in his report upon the work
of the special Indian committee who MEXICOiFUa BARGAINS Of all Kinds in REAL ESl boughjast
week was cut short nearly
two days, the flour productions
amounted to 77,200 barrels, averaging IílQ V:E2Q-.A.e- ;TATE call on mZGEKRELL. you will findSatisfaction Guaranteed. y 'sited the various reservations during him alive to business interests and courteousiz,us oarreis daily, against u.uott bar to all. Before Investing, cull and see him.
assumption was lar Irom being correct,
and that while the extent of new mile-
age added is less than in 1884, and very
much less than In several previousyears, it is by no means insignificant.
We find that the total length of mala
line, not including second track, siding
or renewals, laid in the) United Statesduring 1885 was 3,113 miles. This is
700 miles less than tbe new mileage of
1884. It is less than year any since 1878,
the bummer recess of congress, Mr. rels for the preceding week, and 95,605 Fitagerrell's Guide io New Mexico, tree to
aU.West Bridgo Street.
LA8VF4J8. BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.barrels lor tne coi responding time in18S4. Thirteen 10 fifteen mills are inmotion, and the output ranged fromN. H
Holman is going to recommend the apt
pointment of a commission to take the
matter in charget of giving land in sev-
eralty to such of the Indians as are far
enough advanced in civilization to war
MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.13,000 to 18,000 barrels dai.y.- -MAPPRTJnvrn h no when the total was but 2,687 miles;
Railroad Accident.
ax. uec. bu.-- a ooiusion oc LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.New York Stock Market.New If ork, Dec 80.such action, and assembling thein one locality, as fur as práctica- - our red this morning at 9:30 o clock at
while in iota tne record oi new con
strnction reached only 1,711 miles. t.
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS,
The census of Charleston Citv. S. C.
PIANOS I Monet On call easy at 28 perAt present, ho savá. tbe reserva- - Kinder1 s station, on the Wabash railons are scattered all over the countrv. cent.
road, between two freight trains, by Bah Silver 1.031. INCORPORATED, 18P5BUSINESS ESTABLISHED. 1858.AN-D- Prime Mercantile Paper 45 perwbicb Conductor JNlercditn was in completed today, shows a population of
and their lands are useless to the Indi
ans; in many cases some of these lands
should be sold in their interest, and
such of the Indians as are friendly
cent.stantly killed, and several others Be eu,i4q, against 4y,us4 in ltm
Brigham Hampton, convicted of con.
spiracy at Salt Lake, was sentenoed to
riously, though not fatally injured- - The Chicago Llvt Stock Market.ORGANS 30.Chicago, Doo.train in charge of Conductor Meredith day to the maximam penalty under thewas on its way to St. Louis, closely fo!Sola on small Monthly Payments. The Drovers' Journal reports:Cattle ReceiDts. 35.000; shipments,Second-han- d plan) bought, sold find taken taw, uue year in tne county jau.Yesterday the directors of the cham Market active aud 15o liigner;
shippina steers, $3.0 )3 75: butcher s,M exohange.
JBKERIA "ESPAÑOLA. ber oi commerce and board of tradeof Denver moved a vote of thanks to 81.500)3.90: stockers. a.íoCoM.UO. "
Sheep Kecfcipts, auu; common, fi wr(Br1dre Street and i'laza.)
snouia da pui upon tne same reserva-
tion, in certain cases, and kept there
until ultimately they have reached that
state of civilization that would yarrant
their having lands in severalty and be- -,
coming citiaens. - There are some cases
where it would not do to ruovo the
Indians from their present locajiy, or
interfere with them, as their attach-
ment to their hemes i very strong. In
most of such cases land in severalty
should be giyen them.
' Hanged br Mob.
Mobile, Ala., Deo. 30. A special
Senator Beck for his advocacy ot a con
linnance of silver coinage.
lowed by another freight train. The
former slackened its speed ao much
that the latter ran into its caboose,
overturning some fifteen cars and ditch-
ing the engine. Tbe caboose con-
tained two men besides the conductor.
Tbe latter was instantly killed by
a fracture of tbe skull and the others,
more or less injured
NEW MEXICO.LAS "EGAS. 3.00; good, $3.004.00.
canning miners nave established a
camp at Coal Valley, Fa., in the second Kaasas Cltr Live stock Market.pooi j ana mey win remain in tbe vi-
cinity of .fine Bun, Allegrippa andJILL KINDS OF LAND SCRIP. Kansas Citt. Dec. 30.The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 16; shipments,Snodgrass mines for the purpose ofprevailing upon working miners to ioinPOE SALE- - Wanting More Pensiona.IiipiANA polis, Dec. 30. At a 45. Best grades of shippers strongm w m Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers inmeetirom xuacon, iyuss., says tbat near i tne sirine, ,
Veterinary Surtreon Bunee of NewIIRVFYFD I A N PI RHRIP Crftwfrd last Monday a mob of citizens n& of held at Terre Ilaute.aOUI1VL.lLUL.nilU , took Thomas Lyde.and Thomas Sharp, preamble and resolution were adopted
and 10c higher; Butchers' stuff and
cows steady, stockers and feeders
quiet. Exporters, 5.005.25; good to
choice shiDDinsr t4.50ffl4.75i common to
ark, N. J., received from New Ytrk tbe
body of a dog which had been killedboth colored, from the tail and hnnenri
Additional Homestead Claims. In 40. 80 and white suflering from rabies; also fourthem. They were caught sotting fire to
some oottpn,. medium, $4. 104.4U; stockers anu ieeoers $2.803.75; cows $2.0O8.25.120 acre places. Locaiaule on t.ny lands sub cats which were buten by a mad dog.ject to homestead and piereuipllon entry He will endeayor to start a labratory UOG8 ttoceipts, o,704; snipmenis,
nere ior experimental purposes. 1088. Market weak ; choice about steady,
At Nanticoke last night a committee common weak; goon to cnoice fá.ou
Large supply on liand no delay in tilling or-
ders,
I have a full nupply of Fractional Additional
Homestead Claims,of from Ü to ID acres, wtlch
by rulings of the General Land office, are
on fractional subdivisions of double
8 75; common to medium f3.253.45. RANCH SUPPLIESSheep Receipts 07V; smpmenu.
was appointed to solicit aid for the
families dependent upon the labor of
the twenty-si- x miners entombed in
slope No. 1. Contributions may be
their Hies, or less, the difft-ronc- being paid
A I Ioody-IIand- ed Skipper.
Poktland, Oregon, Deo. 30. The
Oregonian's special from Seattle, W.
T., says: A horrible story was put in
circulation here. It was to the effect
tbat an Italian boatman left Victoria
one day last summer with seven China-
men for tho American sjde of the straits
for In cash, atl 25 or Í2.M) per aoro, as thocase may be. Bend tbe area of the fractional
none. Market steady; lair to gooa
muttons $2.50(3)3.00; common to me-
dium, fl.502.25; scalawags each, 50
demanding the passage of a law grant
mg pensions to all surviving soldiers,
sailors and marines of the war of the
rebellion who served sixty days or
more, at tbe rate of $8 per month. The
proposed law is not to aflect pensioners
who now receive more' than $8 per
month. Tbe widows of soldiers and
marines, the act demands, shall be pen-
sioned at tbe rate of $12 per month;
children at the rate of $5 per month up
to the age of 16; unsound and physically
disabled children to receive pensions
without limit as to age. An aot em-
bodying these demands will be intro-
duced and advocated by James F
Johnston, representative from tbe
filghth district.
sent to tvev. . C. Lyman, Nanticoke. Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.tract you desire to locate and I will genu a
rlece of proper slje. 75o.Tho miners and laborers in the ConPotierfield Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
nellsville. Pa., coke regions have de Affairs la Madagascar.Act ol April 11, 1MJ. Locatable on any unap-rrdprlat- wl
nubile lands. The sui rcnie courthas decided in Wilcox vs.' Jackson ' that the oifuca. wnen almost across be saw Paris, Deo. 30. It is stated tbatelded
to demand an advance in wages
equal to the ten per cent reduction of
last vear. the increase to begin on Jan Queen Ranavola declared to Admiralword unappropriated as applied to public Jne United Mates revenue cutter Uliverlanas means ''not legally disposed of." it Wolcott, coming towards him with thettilltake lands In the corporate limits of a I evident Miot last July that she would neverintention o$ examining his uary 1. A convention, will be held atSootdale tomorrow to consider the mat- -town. 8oe Secretarlos' decisions In' Heed vs. I FLOUR, MEED Hi MIconsent to the establishment ot a Frenchuran. tie Decame alarmed, and to, I ter.Jltrby,lake and Lewis ot al, vs. Seattle, it wi'locctipled lands where there Is no legal protectorate m Madagascar. Deirey- -
claim. Bee Uavard vs. Dunn. It will take cient sent Patrimonio, ostensibly asWithdrawn laud wht'n tbe withdrawal does nut
Operate as a disposal of the land, bee last oase French consul to Zannbar. but really
on a mission with a revised draft of thefpd tpe case oí w unam r, urown SANTA CLAUS" HEADQUARTERS treatv with the Malagassys, whichScrip Locatable on Unsurveyed treaty was agreed to with the exception
OI two articles oi minor imyuiiauw.Lands. A
.
v
IS AT THE BAZAK, BRIDGE STREET,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
BeJden & Wilson,ISO acre pieces, Aot of Julv 17, 1854. Locatable
en an any unsurvoved land not mineral.
Valeatlae Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Aot of
Aprils, lb'i. Locatable on any unappropri-
ated and unoccupied public lands, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above serin, no settle The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City THE FANCY GROCERSment or reaideme is required and there is no
limit to tbe quantity one person may use. The
right attaches at once on flllng the rip, and Will at all Timas Compete with Eastern Prices
DA.II5T BULLETIN:AT THE LOWEST PRICES. COME AND SEE THEM. OP LAS VEO AS.
uransiera oí uue uirvown sites orotner pur-poses may tw made without any delay.
Void tries, locations r selections, will
tot nreveat Mr el tbaso rlgatatresa attaching.
Addreaat
T. B MILLS,
I fttat Dpplr,
LArVECAS.N. M THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET. Bride Street, n.zt door to postoffloat I LAS VLUAS, ULUúooSt Deii'ewd free u any part of u oity jrjygt Car of PIowj and Othw Farm Tools for 1833 receive I todar
tentions. He may be in error and
overconfident, but he is conscientiousao IJcoao (Gazette FABK HOUSETHE IIECESSI7Y
70a ra irxcuuiT.
qpODALL & OZANNE,
: ' "
WHOLESALE; AfjD RETAIL
A Lar re Assortment ol Peritonea aid Toilet Articles atoara on
band-- i eoVAsiaí fxanalllV PxinchCiirars. ' -
25 YEAI.3 hXJtlUs 4
Tas Greatest MtÁifat Tnaapa of tt Aftl
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.LeeeeaepetltevBewela cm tire) Pala lalb, head, wttk a tall mimMmUUback part. Pale aeaer the ebealarrlaasyFallaaaa after eattet, wrltfctslacliaatUa te ezertlea ef baSy er sala.Irritability ef lass par, ibewatrlte. wltk
foaliaa (aviar wealeete eaaie émtr,
Weariaeee, DUxlaeea, flatleiiac at tkeHeart, Dece before tke area. Headache
Ttr tke rlskt eye, Keetleeaaeee, wltk
Mtfal reaa, Hlckly eelered I'rtae, m4
CONSTIPATION.
TTJTT'S PILXS are especian-- - adapted
to sucb cases, one dose effects such a
change of faellngasto astonish the sufferer.
The; Increase the Appetltcsnd cause tbebody to Take ou Kle.h.thu. lbs syitcm Is
nourished, anil by their Tonic Action ea
EAILBOAS
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,;!-
Comer of Sixth and Douglas Av.
FIRST-CLAS-S IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
Mrs. HI. A. HORNBURGER,
Proprietress,
DR. VAGÜER & GO.
We offer BO SDOlocr for davtMla sn ainrk
time and eiieutton so lals mucs4Mlaoud
clase of dlseastia. bells ins Uial no ooDdt--
woa f hutsmafty is too wretched to merit
tke sympathy and best eemeee uf the pro.ftesioo to ajoh ws be ion-- , as many
are Innocent sufferers, and that - thephysician who devotee hlmsrlf to rellevinf
um aiaioed sad sarlnt thm from worse thandeath, is no less philanthropist end hbene-laeto- r
to his rao than the senreuu or phjsl-ei- a
who by ekiee appucatloa axoels In ant
eiaer uraoos oi sis prxiieasluo. And, lorta
nstely (or humanity, the day Is dawnmf wbea
tbe false philanthropy that condemned tn
victims of (oliy or crime, like the letters en-d-er
tbe Jewish law, to ale ancared for, katpaaaou
YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering-- from the effects ofyouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, tbe greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of aufferln airman itv.
ur. nuKnwwui to roneU Soiiu lor
every case of seminal weakness er private
uiseaseui any ainu ana onaracier Wtuch
unaenaaes to ana iais to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the see of 30 to 60 who
nre troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
the bladder, of ten accompanied by a sllgbt
smarting or ouming sensation, and a weaken
i uk of the system In a manner the patient can
not account for.' On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will ofteu be foun'
and sometimes small particles of albunnu
will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin,
miman nue, again coanglna; to a dark atorpid appearance. Thsre are manr men wb
dio of this dimculty, Ignorant of tbe cause,
a nicnis tne second stage or seminal weak-
ness . Dr . W. will guarantee a perfect cure it
ail cases, ana a nuaiiny restoration of th
geulto-urinar-y organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlc
and advloe 16.
Bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally News and lYibune-lte-public- an
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CQ.
338 Larimer Street. Address Box 2888, Den-
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.
BIG BARGAINS
IN . .
Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Ito.,
--AT-
COLGAN'S TRADE MART,
BiUDOB STREET.
Seoond CJ-- Goods Bought and Sold.
B B. BORDEN,
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans, Speollieatlonsand Estimates Famished.
3nop-- and otfioe on Main St.. Sonth of CathoUo
3 meter?. Kaat Las Vegas, M. M. Telephone
in cosreci en ni mop.
PLAZA
Under New
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean airv rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests.' fteadqúárters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re
maining a week or more.
LAS VEGAS,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL DEALERS AND
LAS VEGAS,
Kate U.0C per day, St. 00 and 10,09 per week.
Boat east eoraer of "park. Us Teg as Ho'
Bpriafs,
MBS. M. ADAMS. rroprieUeu.
Atc-iio- n, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
?. U"?" thetemtoryfrom Bortheate southwest. By oonsuittiig tbe insp the
In Dolurad.s the isw Mexico extension s
... . .
" """i w.uuiwv lamuRD J riDIdad and enteis the territory thruusb hauopass. The traveler hero begins the mostAtlln. Imini.. am Ka . , . . . . .uiier--. Ivm uio WUUHOUW AS DM IS Carfled by powerful euglne tin a siucl nukd.
rock ballasted track up the steep asoeut of theBaton mountains, with tbeli vbaimiug sceu-er-y,he catches frequent glimpses of tbe buai:lsh peaks tar to tbe north, guiu-rln- g in th
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In Ihe whole Snowy range. Whet,half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenlydashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on tbe southern slope of the Baton mount
ains and In sunny New Mexico,
At the toot of tbe mouutain lies the elty otBaton, whose extensive and valuable coalholds make It one of the busiest places In theterritory. From Baton to Las V egaa the route
Ilea aloug the base of the mountains On thelight are the snowy peaks In full view while
on tbe east lie the graosy plains, tbe
OBSAT CATTUX kAMOK Or TUM SOtJTH WI8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches LaVegas in time for dinner.UarUM,
with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chletly Americans, is one of tbe prlnct
nul
.lf. itf IhH iMrntiirv. . . . II.. . u v.. I . . ....V --- " - t j u m.J3those wonderful houllug fountains, the LasVegas hot springs. Nearly all the way fromKansas City tbe railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old banta Fe Trail.," and now
lies througL a country which, aside fiom thebeauty of its natural scenery bears on every
baad the impress of th 1 old Bpaulab civiliza-
tion, grafted oenturles ago upon tbe still more
ancient aud more interesting Pueblo and As-
tee stock btrange contrasts present tbem
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ofAmerican lif,e and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
EXAXTH AND rLXASUU BISQRT,
her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evinenoes of
modern progress, luto the fastnesses of Uloriet
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the culturegod of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Bpanlsn city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and mOBt Interesting city in the United
States. From Banta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Bio (iranc to ajunction at Albuquerque with the Atlaatlo
and Paotflo railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacitto from San Francisco, passing
on tbe way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percba mln
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-Us- e miles
distant and may be reached over the S. CD. ft
B. B. B. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Lily, exceed
anything In tbe RocKy mountains in richness.
Shipments of tbe ore have been made to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per oent puro silver
, For further information addressW. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
&.F.B.B--. Toooka, Kansas, ' -- 1
In Kentucky, and placed In the United StaU
withdraws wben aged, and our patrons wl.l
low as good goods can be sold.
next to postomce.j kuw umiw,
RE
NEW MEXICO.
IVIerchant;
STREET RAILROAD CO.
HOTEL,
Management.
NEW1 MEXICO
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO
Town every thirteen minutes, and from
tor $1 at the Company's office, lwelftn
AS. N. M
Superintendent.
above the city and conducted by
appiv to
- NEW MEXICO.
T A Ta. Ta TI A 1 X AH
;andj
' Cars run regularly from Old to New
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p.-m- ;
Twenty-fiy- e, ticketa can be procured
street. . m
.QA-RATHBTJIs-
r,
DEALER IN
BOOTH, SHOES, HATS, GAPS
. AND
UEiTisHinsrca- - goods
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TUB Ij.S "VDEO-- S
and disinterested, and U trying to do
hit duty."
TERBHOBXAL VSW8.
Justice Curtin, of Socorro, hat
inrned ints the ciiv treasury, in fines
for violation of city ordinances since
May last, 11.453.
The weather it so bad at tanta Fe
tnat tne contractors hare been com
pelled to stop work on the new capi
tol.
Treasurer John W. Terry, of So-
corro, has resigned, and will devote
his entire time and attention to his
ranch and cattle' business. M. W
Browne will probably be tDpointed
to the vacancy.
The Aztec club of Albuquerque is
aeaa. it was too exclusive. An ef
fort will be made to erect a new club
on the ruins. , The managers should
come up and get a lew pointers from
the Montczumas.
John J. Snyder, manager of the
Cuchillo Cattle company, is a brick.
He has just captured the notorious
Venezuela with fifteen stolen horses
in his possession. The capture was
made near San Tose, 011 the Canada
Alamosi. - Venezuela has been
wanted for some time in the counties
Sierra and Socorro for various crimes.
The brands of the horses aie Sl, 1 J,
II D, 7G and M R. The horses are
i-
-i possession of Mr. Snyder. Vene-
zuela will be taken to llillsboro and
turned over to Sheriff Murphy.
Virginia's New Senator.
John Warwick Daniel is the new
senator from Virginia who will take
the place of Mahone in the United
States senate March 4, 18C7. He is
still a young man, having been born
September 5. 1843, but has- - already
attained a very high reputation as a
successful lawyer and a cióse student
of jurisprudence. H was still a stu-
dent when Virginia joined the seces-
sion movement and immediately en-
listed in the Confederate army. In
the famous battle of the Wilderness
he was serving on the staff of General
JubalA. Earl when he was shot
from his horse, the ball crushing his
thigh, and became incapacitated for
further military service. After the
war he returned to his law studies and
very soon became famous as an au-
thor. He has served in both houses
of the Virginia state legislature, anil
in 1881 was the democratic candidate
for governor. He is one of the most
popular, as he is considered one oi
the ablest men of bis state.
Ten years ago a standard carload
on all first-clas- s railroads was 20,000
pounds, the weight of the cars being
20,500 pounds. In 1881 the load on
most roads had increased to 40,000
pounds, but the weight of the car had
increased to only 22,000 pounds. The
master car buihlers of the Pennsylva-
nia roads have now adopted cars to
carry 60,000 pounds, while the weight
of the cars will be very little increased.
Instead of hauling more than on
pound of car to one pound ot freight
nearly thiee pounds of freight can
now be hauled for one pound of car.
The substitution of steel for iron rails
has made the change possible.
FOREIGN FLASHES.
Vienna, Dec. 30. A shock of earth-
quake was felt here today, lastiog seven
seconds.. No damage was done.
' It is announced that Miss Mary Glads
stone, daughter of Mr. William E,
Gladstone, is to be married to Rey
Harry Drew, a curate of the church of
England, at Harwarden.
Queen Christina was sworn as regent
before the cortes today-Th- e streets
through which the royal pageant passed
were lined witn troops, lúe populace
were very cordial iu their reception of
ner majesty.' ;
, Cairo, Dec. 30. The British men-of- -
war have been ordered to blockade the
coast ot Egypt. ,',
Cairo, Dec. 80. A dispatch from
Kosch says Lieutenant Stenvenson,
commander 01, tne uritisn lorces re
cently arrived here with large rein-
forcements; attacked the rebels today
who haye been menacing the garrison
several weeks. A three hours' hghi
ensued, resulting in the British troops
capiurmg liinnis village, near Kosch.
ine rebels were completely routed, the
cavalry pursuing the enemy and cap-
turing two guns and two banners. The
English lost one officer killed and two
wounded. Egyptian allies of the Brit
ish lost six killed aud thirteen wounded.
PortraitCopyincHouse
New agenta wanted In every Mate. Send for price list
nd tonus to J. A. bhepurd. Lakenid llldg. C lilcajio.
PROFESSIONAL.
J H. Je W. O, KOOGLER,
ATTUKHEYB AT LAW.
Notary Public. f
Oftioeon Bridge street, two doors weit of
Fostotflce.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
J D. W. VEEDER,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office In Klhlberg Block,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
JOUIS ULZBACUER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
J.D. O'BRTAlf, W. L. PlERCI,
Offlofi
In Sena Building, over San Miguel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
LA 8 VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Bixtn St near Douglas Ave.
Resldonoe: Main Street, between tieventh and
Elghta.
E. h. Kipwrrn, m. d.
OFFICE IN KIULBEUO BLOC&.
Office hours from II to S p. m.
LAS VEGAS, . NEW MEXICO.
F. ABEXDROTtt,
Douglas avenne, Ore doors west of St. Nicho
3 ? las Motel.
Makes a specialtj of skin diseases, rheumatism
ana tever.P. O. Bol 100J.
Business hours from 10 to 12 a. m. and 1 top. ra.
s. O. WOOD,
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and sneolfioatlona made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, mans and
plata.
LAb VEGAS. Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
Jt&Ured in the Poatofllc la La Ttftu
uScond Claas liatUr.
ISTABLUHIQ IflTX.
PUBLISH KD DAILY EXCEfT MOXDAY.
ruui ok stmscBimoif is adyascb.it KiUr-Knuir- iUiDally,! mail, one yea. $10 00
nall. fa mall. ! months OUiMllr. Lr mall. three moutbs. S 60Dill. tT ctmer. par week tt
AdrerUtlnr rate made known on applica-
tion.-
City subscribers ar requested to laform the
MBoe promptly In eaee of ry of thepaper, ot Lack of attention on Ue part 01 uc
arnera.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31,
Jacob Schaefkr, of New York, is
now the champion billiard player of
the world, having defeated Vignaux
and Slosson in the second tourna-
ment at Chicago. ' '
DitÁrisathe government buildings
in Washington with mourning' em-
blems for Oi ant and Hendricks cost
the government $10,000, and afforded
the local doalers in those goods a very
nag profit. -
Ex-Speak- er Randall says he
will not oppose any tariff bill that
may be introduced in congress in har-
mony with the principle and plan
proposed in the democratic platform
adopted at Chicago.
Thí Philadephia Record very aptly
observes :
- "Advertisers who understand their
business advertise more heavily in the
neáioh oí dull trade than in the sea-
son of lively trade. It is the slow
horse that needs the lash, not the fast
one. The steady goers are the suc-
cessful advertisers. They build up
great businesses by keeping them-
selves before the public summer and
winter, and whether it rains or shines,
or whether it is a feast day or a last
day.
Thi Eastern seaport cities are just
now thoroughly aroused as to the
danger they would be in should the
United States go to war with some
foreign power. The newspapers of
those cities are clamoring for the ex-
penditure of the surplus in the United
States treasury in coast defences.
Wouldn't it be a good idea just now
to expend a few dollars on a frontier
that is really threatenencd and where
citizens of this country and their
wives and children are being massa-
cred almost daily. It will probably
be several days before any foreign
power attempts the invasion of
this country and the .destruction
of the Atlantic seaboard cities.
There is a war in progress out here
and it has been in progress for some
time. . The attention of congress and
the authorities at Washington has
repeatedly been called to this matter,
and yet there seems to be no relief.
By way of comparison the wail of the
defenceless eastern cities borders on
thi brink of absurdity.
It is hoped that there is no founda
tion for the rumor that General Man
ager A.' A.' Robinson, of the' Atchi-so- n,
Topeka & Santa Fe road, is to be
superseded. Mr. Bobinson is thor-
oughly acquainted with the interests
and wants of New México, and being
a man of broad and comprehensive
ldeas.'sought to further those inter
ests which were identical, in a meas
ure, with the prosperity of the great
line of' which he was in charge
Viewed from this standpoint, the
transfer of Mr. Robinson to other
fields can not be regarded in
any oiner ngnt man as a
blow to our interests and a
consequent source of regret. It
may be that Vice-Preside- Smith,
who is booked, according to the same
rumor, to succeed Mr. Robinson, may
do all that the latter gentleman
would do. AVehopeso. He comes,
we understand, from the Chesapeake
and Ohio road, and, of course, lacks
familiarity with the new lines of bus-
iness with, which he will come in con-
tact. Manager Robinson has done
much for the progress and prosperity
of this territory, and his efforts in
this direction will always be kindly
remembered and appreciated. Should
he retire, he will do so with the best
wishes of his many friends in New
Mexieo for his future prosperity and
success.
.
Henry Wattsrbow, of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l, who is not
wholly in accord with the policy of
the administration, thus frankly gives
his impressions of President Cleve-
land :
" He has a deal of craft of the wiser
and belter sort, and needs only a lit-
tle more training to foot it with the
shrewdest of the politicians whom he
affecti to despise. He is.a goodlis-tene- r
and a good talker. His most
obvious characteristics are straight-
forwardness and simplicity, both in
speech j and bearing, lie seems
to be exceeding frank. Rut to a
closer observance, these appear to be
outer aspects merely. He is not a
man of confidence nor effusions, is
uncommonly self-possess- and d,
and emits, on occasions, a
tough, dry humor, ready, relevant
and illustrative. His disposition is
entirely kind and courteous. The
man, though of a large and rough
exterior, with none of the graces of
Pierce and Arthur, has an easy dig-
nity,, which suffices to fill the chair
he sits in. He is at heart a gentle-
man. I like him best when I meet
him face to face. He possesses a fac-
ulty of curing doubts and allaying
fears. No one can quit him, however
the disagreement, without a feeling
0Í belief in the rectitude of his in
LAS VEO
W. S. HART,
..'.M-s'd
DIALIBS IXTHE AGUA PURA CO.
fWATUBiWOBKa),
the Ulscstl ve Ornns.ltrfcular Stools arefrl prr. 1 s Jn m 't.,W.Y.
TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
(iiiAi Hair or Whiskers changed to a
GLossr Black by a single application of
this Ite. It imparts a natural color, actsinstantaneously. 60I1I by lrnggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 91. e
Office, 44 Murray St.. New York.
The BUYERS' GCTDE la
Issued MartJ and,Bp
each year. -- SIS pages,8xll lnches,-wlthov- e3JBOO Illustrations
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVE Wholesale Price
éin--H to conuumrrt on all goods for
peno nal or famHy use. Tells how to
order, and gires exact cost of ererjr
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These IKVAUJABLB
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
wUl mall a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense ef masting. Let us near from
yon. ft Respectfully, O 4
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
991 ds 820 Watiash Avenue, Chicago, IU.
SMALL POX MARK
CAN BE EKMOVED.
LEON & CO.,
London. Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
invented and patented the world-renown- ed
OBLITER ATOR,
Whlc removes Small Pox Marks of however
lonvt standing. 'I be application is simple anu
harmless, canees no inconvenience ana con.'
lalns nothing injurious. Price 2.60.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory" !
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unp'.rasant senBatlon never
to arrow attain simple aim nunuiess. iiui
directions sent br mail. Price $1
GEORGE.' W. SHAW,
'
GENERAL AGENT,
219Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.
Ton are allowed afree Mai of thirty davot the
nse of Dr. Dye't Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electrio Suspensory Appliances, for tbe psedr
rellnf and permanent cure ot KervoutDebütíy.Xot
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troablev
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Bealth, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet In teaiai
mvekpe mailed free, by addressing - f t
YQLTAIQ SIX CO., UanhalKioh.
max
3 mm
mmM1sTVfA:
OR 1886. llsiwfr
Will fee mailed FKEE totH applicant., sn4 tofaatsmtisfUlt rear without orderlDC it. It contain! about ISO dsm.600 illustrations, price, accurate descriptions and vaiuabla rdlnotion. rorpiroiini all r.rl.tlM of TT STI S7"V1 S lir I '
nd FLOWEB BEKD8. BULKS), tu. Inralubls
to all. peol.ltr to llkrk.t Gardener,, Snd Air áft. t
D. M.FERRY A CO., Detroit, Michigan.
fend 10 cents postaa-e-, and we will
A GIFT mall you free a royal, valuable,
sample box of goods that will putyou in the way of masinir more
mnnpy at once man anytning else in America,
lioih sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in spnre time, or all the time. Capital
lot required. We will Start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at once. STLV
SON & CO., Portland, Maine.
J. H. FONDER,
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
All Work Guaranteed to Give "
Satisfaction.
SOtJTH SIDE BRIDGE ST.
FULTON MARKET.
: i
10 SIXTH STREET.
HEAT.GAK OYSTERS aiiFISB
WHEN III BlASoir
Or. J. HAYWARD,
LAS VEGAS. . KM
A.tT, 8. r. HUB XABi,,
Railroad Tim.
Arrive. TBA1AÍA. Ieart.
7 30 p. m 101, Cal. & Méx. Ex. 7:M p. m.
7:10 a. m. 102, Atlantic Kz. 7:)t6 a. m.
9:4A a. m. 107, Fast Freight, lo-.i- a. m.
S;40 p. m. 108. Fast Freight, :I6 p. m;
HOT BPRIXQS BRANCH.
Leave Las Vegas. Arr. list Spriags.
7 :R5 a. m Train No. 30.1 8:00 a.m.
10:2üa. m Train No. 80S 10:46 a.m.
5:45 p. m ;Traln No. 205 6:10 p. m.
7:55 p. m Bun. Ex. 207 8:20 p.m.
arr. Las vecas Leave net sa'fs.7:10 a. ra.;.... Train No. 202 ó:4n a. m
10:05 a. m. Train No. 804 9:40 a. m.
fi:W p. m Train No. MM.... 8:00 p. m.
7:lQp. m Train No. 808 7:06 p.m.
íast frulifht trains. Nos. 107 and 108 carry
passenger between Wagon Hound and Albu-
querque. Trains 101 and 102 run ture ugh be-
tween Kansas City and El Paso, connecting atAlbuquerque with the Atlantic and Paolflo ex.
press to and from Calllornia via Mojare for
points north and via Waterman, and the Cali-
fornia Southern for Los Angeles, Cotton, Sag
Dlogo aud Southern California. Hliorc paseen'
trains will connect with 101 and los atSer and will run between Uinoon and
Domine;.
Trams run on Mountain time. 61 mlnntaa
slower than JeYersun City time, and 6 minutesfaster than local time.
Tickets on sale for all prinoioal points east
and west. Baggage not checked tor lastfreight trains, 107 and 108.
J. M. HUfjaB,Agent Las Vagas, If, M.
CHAS. DfKB, Bupt.
KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
"
AND DISTILLERS'SAGENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles
warav oystem. J or rates, etc.,
' r ' 11 S. W. IiEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bndge and Twelfth Streets.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery
bonded warehouses, from where they are
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as
LAS YkGAS, . (Marwede building,
ROG-EE- S BROTHERS
1
First-tJlas- B Stock of Fine
AND CIGARS
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS,
LAS VEGAS,' -
THIS
: f TT riv(A-r- I i Niala- - a- - 1- - IT
Mr A
I LIQUORS
fr ,
UHI0H DEMON
THREE DECADES OF
--1855 to
Personal and Historical Memories of
JOHN" "W. HILL,
Co mm 1 ssipn
And Dealer inInvolving Slavery and Secession,' Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
CONSTANTLY ON IIAlsD.
V. DEltLINO & CO.,
Opposite Tin Gazettb Office.
REUNION
FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
188-5-
Events Preceding During'and Since the
the councils of the nation, on Its bat- -
for examination.
AIL DEALER IN
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce- -
Dktecues ore Prominent Actors During lnese.,
i ;,- ; "Periods, by
BCOIT.
, SjIsTJEXj S. COX,
Member or concrress for 24 vears. The work is complete in one royal octavo Grass and Garden Seeds.volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
DftDer. and eleeantlv illustrated with thirtv-si- x fine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in
tle-nei- and in tbe of tbeir state governments, ine work:-i- s
substantially and handsomely boubd." Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivervl Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
LAS VEGAS, -
LAS VEGAS
- NEW MEXICO.
IRONWORKSc'.otb.ted edge Bhpepliriraryltyle mar bio edge, $6,00 Seal Bussia, giltedge, $8,00. Address sibicrlptiens and remit to 1v i i- - ' -- ' GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M
Who nas sample copies or the book
J. C. ADLOrJ & SON, Props.
IMeuraiactture. ,.
JA. 0", 3iiCE32íinDBlÑrH:-A.IjX- j,
i xr .t a Hit f?r rh'r 77.'"WHOLESALE AND-RE- T
Ironnpe,'Fittm;Prmp8 and Trimmirjgs. Plumbing. StAam andGas Fitting a Specialty.
- '
-
. -,
, r r t
cent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Axohltectunl Worlc. lUvchlnerr And Boilers, Iron and Bratt
f n; r. CMtSsSiUatiaBiort,Notlc.í .
EEWINO MACHOTES.CHKXSTUAS. eooBoil recently passed a bill abolishing
the salary, but ibe major claims that CHARLES BLANCHARD.SHTJPP.
DEALER
m A5CFAcmiiK or
GENERAL MERCHMID1SE, WOOL fillO PRODUCE
Sole Proprlstór of tha Celebrated Branda La Bosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
Vagons and Carnages, and Dealer in Heaij Hardware
Irotufeel ChlS TVmbU-fkeln- i, ftpHnrv Wago-l- . Cartage 4 Vrm Woea Work, BlackIU' Tooia, aaxrea's ruett WLaela. Tee mawifaecare of
--Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Keep on bud an assortment of
COOfXB'8 CELKBBATtD BTEEIt-BKKI- N TABIC WAOOHB.
C naurpassed ficllltlea ror procuring heavy
: .. . usuauy
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Snlky Rakes and CrawfordMuvre, Threshing Machine8. Hay Presses. Mining Machín- -
err, Engines, Com tíheUera. Leflel s Wind F.nnne.
Twenty years' sxperlenoe In Ntw Mexloo entitles ma to claim a Utoroosb knowledge nf tha
for the STTTORR KKR MAWF ICTOR'NO COMPANY WAGONS and CAR-ih-S
and 1). M. OSBuBSB At CO.' MOWERS and KfcAPEKS. Solicit orders from LAS "VEGAS;RIAORaacbmen (or braistdhstg irons.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Dona by First-Cla- ss Workmen.
I.AS VEGAS. - 1 Manufacturer oí French and
HOME ItlADE CANDIES.
DEALER IN FRUITS, NÜT8, ETC.
SIXTH STREET. - - - LAS VEG-A- S
FJ&Ll&ttELS7 HOTEL
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of. Wines
Liquors and Cigars.
THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor. PLAZA PHABMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Buüdingj on1 Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Jas Vegas.
,ni.!T!ísoní?nn,ha890-rt7ÍCTÍt- f flnohalr tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc,íír.av,hry.mi", powder pulls, powder boxearpom-sMs'fulm- M
skins, perumery, faucx goods, etc. Jhyslciansre- -
w. r. coobs.
Wbolei&lo and
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCEHouse Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
ADIfJ H. WNlTMORE. ACENT
LAS YEOAS,
.
- - NEW MEXICO.arúMB, SMwRifles Pis
maohintry and all article f atorchandlsa
kept in stock.
NEW MEXICO,
BOTTLING A::: ÍOCIAT ILIfJ
t JOHN PENDARIES, TreaBuror.
'JF. CURTIS, Secretar--
MEXICO
LAS VEG-AS- , N. M.
Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook
IJEIIDEIÍHALL, HUNTER & CO
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables'
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies, Wasronf 7Harness, Saddles. Etc.
.
.
. . Dealers in
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS. - NEW MEXICO!
Lumber Lath, Shingles,
ALSO. CONTRACTING
THOMAS SIEBl
EWERY
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and!
warranted to tve entire satisfaction. Our
BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market. .
G. Ai R0THGEB, PR0PRIET0E.
LAS VEG-AS- ,
.-
- NEW MEXICO
Apple Cider. Bugar and Fruit Uendy.
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen Day and Night.
STAITIDAIRD BKA.3sTX)S of cig-aes- .Oyators and Game Sorvod in. XJ-vexr- Otylo
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAijT OF SPORLEDBR'S SHOE STORE.
Ladies Visiting
uilforniii immediately observe the clear, perfect and Iiealthy
ttie law is ot no effect.
, ft (ra H aV
Mw ioac, uec so. it was an
nounced last night thai the French
steamer Laurinet was off Sandy liook
and that Peter B. Sweeney was a pas
senger. Tte í steamer went through
due quarantine this morning and
Sweeney's friends made preparations
to receive him. Mr. Sweeney is acoom
panied toy his wife and ton, Bow 19
years old. It ! Understood mat he is
to remain permanently ia this City, and
that be Will resume u praetiee of law
llis friends say that he has carefully
read the new lorlc papers in his &b
senoe, and that no man is more con
versanf with municipal, state and na
tional politics. They assert, however,
that he will confine himself strictly to
law practice, and under no circum
stances take an active part in politics.
For the last twelve years he has been a
resident ol ram. '
Peter B. Sweeney, accompanied by
bis wife and son, arrived today on the
Laurient. lie was welcomed by his
brother-in-la- w, Jobn f. Brady, and
driven to that gentleman's residence.
k NEW CREMATORY.
laclaeratlaa ai tha First Baby la a Bnffala
Temple.
Burr ALO, N, Y., Dec. 30. The first
cremation in Buflalo took place today
in the new temple on Delevan avenue.
The furnace and process is that of Von-i- ni
of Milan. The retort has been con-
structed under the supervision of the
inventor's representative, Signor Ger-nomin- i,
who came to this country for
that purpose. The temple is the most
aesthetio of its kind in this country. At
8 o'clock the attendants lighted the
tires whicn burn in little niches
which ara in the main furnace and
which set fire to the gas coming from
the main gas generator in tha base-
ment. These serve to warm up the
furnace preparatory to its being sub-jected to the intense heat which comes
when the principal . combustion takes
place. Half an hour later the; main fire
in the gas generator was lit and by 9:45
o'clock the furnace was ready for the
reception ot the body. A little after 40
o'clock the body, wrapped in a shroud,
was ' placed on - a car with its
head toward the entrance to the fur
naoe, A solution of alum was sprink-
led over the shroud and everything was
ready. The car was noiselessly rolled
to the furnace and by a mechanism at-
tached to the iron slab was moved irons
the rollers on the top of the carriage
to the others on the fioor of the retort.
No heat, smoke or flame escaped from
the door of the retort as it was opened.
In fact the draft was rather the other
way. To the eye nothing was
visible but a mass of seeth-
ing, rosy - flame, with tongues ot
vel.owish blue fire coming from the
flues at the other end of the furnace.
The body was placed in the furnace at
10:14 o'clock and at 11:19 the cremation
was completed. Owing to the fact that
everything about the furnace was per
fectly new, ten minutes were allowed
to elapse before the car was rolled up
to the furnace and the iron slab with
the remains drawn onto it. The pro-
duct of the combustion was for the most
part in the form ; of dust, . but
here and there were pieces of
bone which retained a stmb-blanc- e
of their form but which readily
crumbled to powder. The ashes slight-
ly discolored owing to the process by
which the body had been embalmed,
were placed in an urn and thus ended
the first cremation m Buffalo. Not at
any time could the faintest smell be de-
tected by the enthusiastic advocates of
the process who climbed to the top of
the flue. The statistics of the experi-
ment are as follows; Weight of body,
98 pounds; weight of ashes, 3 7 16
pounds; time consumed in' the crema-
tion, 1:05.' ' The highest degree of heat
attained in the retort, as nearly as
could be discovered with tests ot vari
ous metals, was 4.232 degrees Fahren
heit.
TELEGRAPHIC BBIEFS. j
The Kentucky legislature convened
today at Frankfort, and elected the fol
lowing omcers : . Speaker. Uñarles UN
futt, of Bourbon county clerk. of the
house, Green Rollar, of Mcholas coun
ty, doorkeeper, Robert Tyler, of Gratis
county; clerk of the senate, Harry
Green, of Carlisle county.
An offer of ten per cent advance in
wages to take effect next Monday has
been made by Carnegie Brothers & Co.,
of Pittsburg, to their employes at the
Edgar Thompson steel works at Brad-dock- s.It is quite probable that the
company's proposition will be acoepted.
auuui s,wu men are empioyea at inese
works.
Secretary Edne vesterdav visited the
farm ot Henry S. Risk, near West Wil
low, ra., and luspecied the herd of
cattle suffering from nleuro-Dnenmoni- a.
One cow was killed and the remaining
thirty-fo- ur were inoculated , The state
authorities bave killed thirteen head
suffering from the disease on the farm
of Ephriam Dobbs, ia Manheim town-
ship.
At a meeting of the trunk line pas
senger agents at New York yesterday,
it was agreed upon a temporary di
vision of the emigrant business, and the
establishment ot a joint ticket office at
New York & New England railroad to
become a member of the Boston asso
ciation, was referred to that associa-
tion.
A Philadelphia special savs: William
A. Johnson, one ef the executors of the
win oi tne late John McCullous'h. said
today that a meeting will be held injNew xork on Monday to take final ac
uuu regaruing me íasi resting place ol
the dead actor. In spite ot Captain
Conners' statement to a St. louia reporter that there was still a fair chance
oi me ooay oemg sent there for burial,
iur. tionnson ueoiarea luat be will not
be taken trom Philadelphia.
1 he Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis
railway, narrow gauge, was sold at
Indianapolis under a foreclosure of
mortgage by Master Commissioner W
P. rish black. It was sold in two di
visions, one from Toledo : to Kokr-m-
and the other from Kokomo to East
St. Louis. .There was, practioally no
contest' for possession. Svlvuater H
Knowland, of New York, securing both
divisions, tne nrst at a bid of $101,000.
anu me secuau at fou,uuu.
Pror, JMiwin v. Sanborn died yester
day mornineat Rossmore hotel, New
i on, agea vs. tie was a graduate at
Dartmouth college and Andover Theo
logical .seminary. He taught Greek
Latin and bellesiettejp at Dartmouth
and was for a time professor of Latin
at waaniugtorj university ,' St. Louis,
Ha married a niann nf Dinul u?uhuu
and was a member from Missouri to the
constitutional convention in 1850.
Tha Foe's Christmas GUu. ' "
Rome, Dec. 80. The pope made em
pbatic the Christmas text of "good will
toward men'7 by ordoring the distribu
tion for Christmas eve amono- - tha Ha.
serving poor of $3,000 (American money)
In small oQln, also bis almoners were
ordered to aive 180 beds, bedrfmir nri
bed linen to aa many deserving families.
Eow It la Celabr&Ud Thromghoat
Mexico.
A Mexican Christmas is utterly un-
like the same season in the United
States. No sleighbells at heard in
Mexico, for no sdow falls here uve on(he far away beads of the two great
giants, Popocatepel and Ixtacchihuail
and along the peaks of some of the
other mountains that girdle this val-
ley.
There are no chimneys in this sonny
land, for Santa Clans to haunt, and
the time-honor- ed custom of erecting
Christmas trees with their wonderful
fruitage Is almost unknown. A few
Mexican families are, however, com-
mencing to imitate the Germans and
Americans in this species of amuse-
ment.
There are2 heie no hickory fires
roaring in open hearths, and casting
the silhouette shadows of the child-
ren on the opposite walls; no silent
chimney piece with Its hanging stockingbig and little waiting for the
night-ride- r, Santa Claus: no stone
pitcher with hot apple toddy: no
bowl of egg-no- g with its crowu of
whipped cream; no towering trays of
cakes, nuts and apples; no steaming
Christmas dinners, with the never-forgott- en
turkey and cranberry sauce,
the mince pie and plum pudding.
These, with few exceptions, are not
found in Mexico, though the Amer-
ican and English families try, as near
as the can, to'reproduce them here.
The Christmas celebration among
the natives over the city, and indeed
over the republic, too, have been dif-
ferent. Ever since the 11th and in-
cluding last night the "Posadas"
have been set up every night every-
where, nor did the last litany die till
the sun rese today. .'
This custom is a relic of the old
Spanish rule, and part of the birth
right of the Mexicans derived from
the chiyilric race which left them their
language and their religion. "Posa
da" signifies an inn. They commem-
orate the journey of the Virgin Mary
and St. Joseph, from Nazareth to
Bethlehem on the eve of the birth of
Christ, when the mother of Jesus
tried to find an inn at wnich shelter
could be obtained.
When rightly celebrated, the entire
house is lighted with candles, tapers,
etc. The family and invited friend
commence to march in procession
Icom some given room, and they walk
through the corridors and hallways,
holding lighted tapers, and singing
litanies. Figures are carried repre--
B3nting St. Joseph and the Virgin'
Mary, and even sometimes a donkey
is pressed into service to represent
that faithful burden-bear- er who car-
ried the Holy Family in some of theirjourneyings.
As the procession passes from door
to door the travellers knock and after
being refused admittance at several
of the rooms they are at last allowed
to entei a room where they are greeted
by Binging. The holy figures are put
away then in a corner of the room for
the next day,and the fun of the even-
ing commences the breaking of, the
"Piñata." ,
The "Piñata" is an earthern jar,
handsomely decorated and covered
with bright ornaments, and filled
with candies and toothsome delica-
cies. It is suspended from the ceil
ing. '1 he children, armed with sticks.
are allowed to try to break it. Once
broken the contents fall to the chil
dren, after which gifts are handed
around and refreshments. There is
less style and elegance now in the
matter of gifts than in the old days.
when $2,000 ' would be spent on a
'Posada," and gifts of cold and silver
were distributed.
The Posadas of last-nigh- t differed
slightly from those of preyious eyen-- j
ings. A room was selected generally
to represent the stable in Bethlehem,
and the guests were expected to be
present thereabout the supposed time
of Christ's birth. Meanwhile a grand
supper was served, at which fish and
salads and revoltillo predominated,
the latter a spicy, thirst-provokin- g
drink. Wine would follow, and plenty'
of it. The young people were ex
pected to choose partners, the lady in
the case being selected by lot and
called "Comadre." The gentlemen
drew a rosette from a basket and the
ady who wore the corresponding
coior was to be ms partner. The
danciDg was not expected to com-
mence till after the supposed hour ofChrist's birth, but generally begins
early on Christmas eve. and lasts till
the Christmas sunrise comes thtough
the gates of the orient.
The Socola, or public earden of the
plaza, was a curious sight during the
Posadas. A tourist strolline throuch
the bazars, booths and stands could
easily imagine himself in Cairo. The
rush-covere- d booths, and palm huts,
and the bazars covered with pine ana
cypress boughs were occupied by girls
mm numou selling meir innstma8
wares. Figures in clay, candy and
wax were sold, representing "Naci-
mientos," or the birth of Christ; also
seasonable beverages.
Christmas dinners, thoueh. will be
set in several houses of Ameri-
cans and English in this city, and the
ueaim ui me uisiant aear ones willbe remembered in the good old way,The mails have brought and tutor.
many tenaer mementoes of the se
sons compliments. Bare urina nf
Mexican mane have gone to northernÍa IvaIm 1 al.uuiucB u ueiu m wie season's merry
making, while gifts from the father- -
iana nave aiso been received here. A
few Christmas trees have-als- been
Set Up in the CltV. and th reindeer
team arawing santa Caua ha nniand
over seyeral flowery patios. Two Re--
pUDUCS. '
Cleveland Not a Society Man
As the regular social season is about
to open society people are beginnlpjr to
speculate on the grave question: Will
the ntw chief executive prove a worlhv
successor, socially, of. the elegant Ar-
thur.' The pleasures of society neverhad great charms for him.- - Thoughpossessing a dignified manner his
movements are heavy, his gestures
awkward, bis smile anything ut atii.vui. iml,uU ureior ten orfifteen minutes with smiling face and
apparent interest, but if the talk is pro-longed his features relax, be becomes
restless, and his eyes take on that stonv
,K..VU ni,ibu usuany reserved
.ttoijiiuuay anu indiana- - omcesoek
ers.-Exoh- ar.ge.
Waata His fay- - -
in A8IJY1LLE, lena., Dec. 80. The
suit of Mayor Kerchival against the
fiwj vvwiunt uo uuujjj trout) r to p&y
him a salary of $2,400
.
per year came op
f a. I t u a -id me circuit conn today and was da
taueu id larur vi me mayor. The city
appealed to the supreme court. The
The Favorite is the White lUng of
All Xacninoa.
One million now in use, and not a
second hand machine to be found for
sale, likt ill other makes such as the
Singer, or Wheeler & Wilson. The
world is full of them. (Jet the new
style or late manufactured machines
instead of the old machines called
"genuine" or new improved. . These
old namesakes of machines were good
in their day, and some of them, now
improved, are not as good as they
have been. Mechauical skill on ma-
chinery is constantly improving and
not retrograding. You will always
regret it if you buy any other ma-
chine without first trying the White.
I giye a five years' guarantee with
every White machine that is sold.
In that length of time some of the
old machines would be worn out
entirely. H. W. Wymax,
Center street, next to Wells-Farg- o
Express Office.
The Line selected by the U. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mail.
i j
IMG
6,000 MILES IN THE SY8TEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:
CHICACO, PEORIA,
8T. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINGTON. HANNIBAL.
KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK. ISLAND, LINCOLN.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.
Over 300 Elegantly Eaulpped Passenner Trains
running dally over this perfect system, passing
t into and. through the Important Cities and
Towns In the great States ol
ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO.
Connecting In Union Depots (or all points In the
Slates and EAST, WEST, NORTH , SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
via the..
"iBURLINGTON ROUTE "
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY.
LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
i . j. ru i itK, vie preí't A oen't Man., a , B. 4 Q. , Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, oen pass. Aa-- r, o. , o. o. , cmicaoo.
r. owiwitu, oeh'l Man., K. C. , St. j. c. B. aud
H. 4 8T. J. . st. Joseph.
A. C OAWESi Qin'l Pass. Aa'T. K. C. . ST. J. C. B. ami
H. ST. J., ST. JOSEPH.
. 1886.
Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.
Hainer's Weekly haa now. fnr mu thantwenty years, maintained its position as theleading Illustrated weekly newspaper inAmerica. With a constant lnnmnoA nf uta.ary and artistic resources, it Is able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing two capita'illustrated serial stories, one by Mr. ThomasHardy, atnonir the forvimnut nf livtnir nritu
of fiction, and the other by Mr Walter Beaant,
one of the most rapid risimr of English novel-ists: graphic illustrations Of llmiHiml Internal
o readers in. all sections of the country; en--
icuoiiui8 mjimBimicj, iHOHuy illustrated, bythe best writers, and important Daoera bvhigh authorities on the chief inni nt th.,day.
Every one who desires a truntwnrthv nniin.
cal eiiidc, an entertaining and Instructivefamily journal, entirelv tree from objection-
able features in either letter-pres- s or Illustra-
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.
Harper's Periodicals.
FEH YEARi
HARPER 8 WREKLY U 00HARI'Klt'S MAGAZINE
. 4 0(1
HARPEK'S RAZ Alt 4 no
HARPKK'8 YOUNG PEOPLtC..'. 2 00HAKPRR'S FRANKHN SQUARE LIBRARY, One Year (5a Numburs) 10 00
Postase frec tO all HubsiM'lhpm In Hi. TTn I tori
States or Ciliada.
The volumes of thn Wnnlilv Virxrln wilh tha
first number for January ol each year. Whn
no time is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence withthe number next aftor the receipt of order.
u Hum numuers oi Harper's weekly, ror
three years back, in neat cioth binding, will bp
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not ex-
ceed one dollar per volume), lor $7.08 per
volume.
Cloth oases for each volume, miltnhln forbinding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt oirt.uo each.
Kenilt lances should be made by vostofflce
Hum y oruer or arair. 10 avoid cnance or lossAddress HARPER 4 BROTHERS. N. Y.
1886.
Harper's Magazine.
Zlluest ratod.
The T)ecember Number will besrin the Sev
enty-secon- d Volume of Harper's Magazine.
MIhs woolson's novel, "East Anirels.' andilr. Howell's Indian Summer." Holdinir the
foremost place in current serial Action will
run inrougn several numbers, and will be fol-lowed by serial stories from U. 1). Blackmore
and Mrs. I). M. Cralk, A new editorial de-partment, discuBsinit topics suggested by the
current litersture of America and Europe.wlll
be contribute t by W. D. Howells, beginning
wlih the January Numbor. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic ft atures of Amer
ican society as seen at our leading ploasure
resorts-written- by Ciiarlkb Dudley Warner,
and illustrated by C. B. Keinhakt. The Mag-ailn- e
will give special attention to American
subjeots, treated by the best American writers
and Illustrated by loading American artista.
Harper's Periodicals,
PER TEAR i
HARPBR'S MAGAZINE.: U CO
HARPRlt'8 WEEKJLY 4 (
HAKfKlf if A All 4 00
HARPKK'o YOUN& PRjPLK 4 00
HAKt'Mia DiiuAHB I.I.BRAR7, ono Year (S3 Numbers) 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
state, or uanaua.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with tneNumbers for June and üniwmhav nf dukyear. When no time is specified, it will be un- -
aersroooinat me suosoriDer wishes te begin
Bound volumes of Harper's Maa-acln- e fortlirM Tunn. ha'k., In nouí l.th Kln.i ; 1 v.V.. VIUMIlll win msent by mall, post paid, on receiptor $3 per
TVIUWVi vium ivr UlOUlUg, OU 0eut8
eouu ujr uiAii, iuai. iiuu.
Index to Harper'a Magazine, Alphabolldal,Auñlytioal, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 0,Inclusive, from June, 1B50, to June. 1800. one
voL. Hvo, cloth, ti. '
Uemitianooa slitiutd be made by Post-offi- ce
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loas.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment without the express order of Harper &
Bromen.
Address, HARPER fc BROTHERS.
hew York.
EUGENIO ROMERO, Prealdantj
9, BOY, Vice President.
NEW
- NEW MEXICO.
HENRY O. COORS.
BROS.,
Retail Dealers in
ti
and Heating Stoves, Graes,
Doors and Blinds.
AND BUILDING.
the ctty. Boda Water, Ice Cream and Pure
O. H. MOORE
DEALER IN
GROCER IE S.
BOOTS, HATS
CAFS.
WOOL,.
CORN, FLOUR
III DES, PELTS
püeiitodexuna;n.m.
LUMBER ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
P. O. Box 304i
rl " CITY 'fír-!- P P j Meat Market j;. 1
ÍE
,
VjL7 Si: 8-- Cor- - Plaza. J; 1
complexions of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the.
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
many fashionable resorts throughout i the interior, the most
casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough
vess and other blemishes, unfortunately the bane of many
adíes' existence. This is the more remarkable fromthe fact
it the climate of California t particularly ? trying to tfa
mplexion. Nothing is better, understood by ladies than the
tct that the delicate skin, requires protection from the vicis--"itud- es
of atmospheric changes; and it becomes, thierefore, a
7tter of first importance to be able to discriminate between
eparuhons which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin and complexion and those found to be
injurious to the skin and dangerous to health. The various
"Balms" "Cremes," "Blooms," and face powders in common
use throughout the South and West, are in California
generally discarded; but no toilet is considered complete
without a bottle of the favorite
" CAMELLINE,"
This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., the lead-
ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical and scientific authority, has, --wherever
'ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES,
as a preservative and beautifier of the, complexion. It iV
prepared white or tinted, and may now be obtained at all
the principal dmg stores throughout the country.
JACOB GEOSS, A. M. BLACKWELL, HAERY W. KELLY
GROSS BLACKWELL & CO
Wholesale Dealers in
"jj GEIIEBflL IIEBGHAI11IISE. -
WOOL! HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting" a Specia LtvCAMEL LINE FIFTY" CENTS PER BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY? WM. FRANK & GO.
LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A. C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of
Wagons and Carriages
And dealer tn
HIÍAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
Soree shoeing and repairing a specialtyAvenue and Seventh Street, East LasVegaa.
Honey to Loan
In earns to Milt, on furniture, horses, wag-n- e,
meichandise or any good collateral se
ourlty which may remain In owner'a pooses-- a
Ion. Time one mon'h to I wo year. Itimt-- SStrictly aonfldantlal. Notes dísoounu!ttlra tor mortgage broker at the office of
. flUgerrell. ill Railroad avenue.
$500.000
100.000
40,000
(Suooeasor to Kaynolds Broa.)
AUTHOIUZBD ÜAPITAlj, - - --
CAPITAL PAID 117 -
SURPLUS ANDhPBOFITS - - , -
Transacts a General Banking Business.
OFFIOEK&
O. J.PtlíKEL, VkV) President.J. S PI HOX, Asslstiint Cathier.
. J. DINKL1, WMW
OFFIOERS:
, 3. RATMÓLDfí, President. '
i. B. KA. I JEFFERSON BATKULU.WDepository of tha Atchison, Tópele & Santa Fe fiailroad.
THE COYOTE IONES. CITY SHOE STORE
NO.17 ConterQtrootTHURSDAY. DKCEURER SI.
I TlIs QJ is tiFASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY 603DS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED WITH
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Beautiful Novelties For Presentation: 'Stock the l&rgesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
C. H. SPOELEDERHoliday Presents, Wedding Presents
ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS: CENTER STEEET GROCERY
(
- r" P. YOUNG--,I
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. S, South Side of Center Street, ta yog, N. M. '
TOILET CASES,
.
MANICURE SETS,,
PERFUMERY CASES,
; INFANTS TOILETS,
JEWEL CASKETS, -
;PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE OASES
IK-S-ILK
LEATHER,
PLATE1GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY
FANCY CUSHIONS,
PERFUME SATCHELS,
EASEL
WALL POCKETS,
ÜIRROR3,
MINIATURE CLOCKS,
WHISK HOLDERS,
TOILET BOTTLES
is
HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
OS SATIN AND VELVET.
CENTRAL GROCERY .
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California ani Tropical Frutu
Vegetables, eto. The (lneiteieamery butter alwayi on hand.
21 East Bridge Street,
Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS FOI LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
.ALSO IIN" VAEIBT?
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FURNITURE, LAM
FRANK T. ROBINSON,
I R&C?:CAL COTTIER, WITH THIRTEEN TBAB8' EXPERIENCE, BEPttESENTIKo
PETERS & TROUT'S
PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER. O.
.
ASTONISHING PRICES! SUITS FROM
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
-- ROOMS: PliAZ- - HOTEL.
'
.i - .
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on Bait Side.
AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE
GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE
' HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF
SXJIT S jGL 33 E. T O O 3FIX E5 Ft.- -WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OP
COME AND SEE
WHAT YOU WILL
See at the
BUFFALO HALL.
oimjaTM:AB.
BUY
A NEW INVOICE OF DXJNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
Favorable XUporta From Rich Proa- -
pact HoUa at QuadalupUta.
Colonel E. G. Savage, II. II. Wil
liams and another gentlemen, share
holders in the Coyote mining com-
pany, came in from their mines last
evening. Tbe mines are located one
and a half miles above Guadalupieta,
about foty miles north of here, on
the Coyote river. The principal pros
pect holes ire about ten miles nearer
to Watious than to this city, but
there is a good road to Las Vegas,
making it really the most available
shipping point. Mr. Laberdie, who
brought the paJty in, exhibited a few
samples of ore, which resembles pet
rified wood iu appearance. Several
assays have been made, showing a
yield of six ounces of silver and seve-
nty-one per cent of copper to the
ton. The ore from which this assay
las made was made was found about
three feet from the Burface. The com
pany has a number of prospect holes on
its property, ranging from 20 to 144
feet in depth. The three principal
ones are respectively 144 feet, 102 feet
and 84 feat deep. At present three
shifts of men are working night and
day on tbe 102-fo- shaft. As soon
as the weather moderates a large foice
of men will be set at work develop-
ing the other shafts and getting out
ore. There is considerable ore on the
dump now. 2s one has been shipped,
but the company is making prepara-
tions for the shipment of a carload to
Kansas City. It will probably be
hauled to this point. The vein is six
inches in thicknes, and well defined
in the shaft now being worked. Col
onel Savage, of Raton, the principal
shareholder, is a man of means,
is well known as the su
penntendent of the coal inter
ests of the western division of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
road. There are fifteen other stock
holders in the property. Mr. Wil
liams went to Raton last evening
Colonel Savage is enroute to Albu
querque. Mr. Laberdie returns to the
mines today. They report consider
able prospecting in the neighborhood
of Guadalupieta. Some parties lo
cated about nine miles below have
some very promising holes.
OUR VISITORS.
Talk With the Mayor of Montreal
His Views of New Mexico.
Hon. Honoro Beaugrand, mayor of
Montreal, and Dr. La Chapelle,
prominent physician of that city,
passed through here on their way east
yesterday. It will be remembered
that the small-po- x raged in Mon
treal six months ago, and that a good
deal of bad blocd manifested itself
between the French- - and English
speaking elements of the people with
respect to the methods which should
be employed to suppress the scourge
The French were opposed to vaccina-
tion as a preventative of the disease,
and resisted all efforts at compulsory
vaccination. As a consequence sev
eral serious riots took place, and the
disease spread beyond controllable
limits for a while. The aversion of
the French to vaccination was attrib-
uted to superstition, but Mr. Beau- -
grand says it was owing to the over- -
zeal with which the Roman Catholic
clergy iusisted upon their various
flocks to receive it. To quote his
own language, speaking of the subject
his worship sáiu: "In the first place,
all reports oí the scourge abroad were
very much exaggerated. There was
not near so much riot and resistance
of authority as reported. Neither
were there as many cases of innocent
people being exposed to the disease
on account of want of diligence on the
part of the authorities in pointing out
the infected houses and districts. We
had a law of compulsory vaccination,
but it had not been enforced, al-
though there was one slight outbreak
of the disease amongst us since its pas-
sage. When this last scourge came on
and it became evident that stringent
measures should be adopted to pre
vent its spread the old law was called
to aid. The French Catholic clergy.
in exhorting their flocks not
only to submit to vaccination
at the hands of the authorities, but
also to go to their own physicians and
receive it, went a little too far, not,
however, wilfully, but imperceptibly,
They reminded them that they would
be compelled to submit, because there
was a law to that effect. The result
w is that immediately after services
In the churches on the day these in
structions were given there were sev-
eral pub'ic meetings held, at each of
which it was resolved to resist to the
last. I was among the first de-
nounced and placed upon the list for
revenge. They repaired to the house
in which they supposed I lived and
smashed every window in it.
I had been living in the house, but
had removed to another shortly prior
to this event, and thus escaped the
wrath of the rioters. The same day a
similar attack was made on the of
fices of the board of health. There
were also several subsequent meet-
ings and a few disturbances.but noth-
ing further. The disease was under
control sometime before I left, and
completely disappeared sometime
ago."
The gentlemen bad been on an ex-
tended health and pleasure tour
throughout Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, Southern California and
Old Mexico. They were deligbtej
mm
Proprietor,
Las Vegas New Mexico
COME AND SEE
WHAT YOU WILL
See at the
BUFFAIX) HALL
YOCJE
Filligree Jewelry.
Beautiful WATCHES CHARMS
ELEGANT SCARP PINS.
Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
RINGS.
Call and examine a magnificent utock.
LA3 VEGAS--
THE CITY,
Visit Efant' art and curiosity store.
Additional local on third page.
There waa a special meeting of the
Patriotic Sons of America laat night.
Two car loade of tusar and one of
potatoes lor Browne & Manzanares,
arrived yesterday.
County Clerk Demetrio Perez will
move into bis new rooms in the court
house today.
John Campbell, surveyor, returned
yesterday from a coudIa of weeks'
survey in the Ute creek district.
Five or six elegantly lurnlHlicd
rooms in the Ocldental Hotel
for rent. Call and see them.
O. G. Schaefer won tbe music box
rallied at his store last evening, and
Ralph Oldham carried off the dress
ing case.
A. E. Fleitz thinks that Lás Ve
Vegas is fortunate to be some dis
tance from the ranee of the fierce
Apaches at present.
M. itomero & Co. have just con
eluded taking stock, and are receiving
new consignments of goods to begin
the new year upon.
onenu mano itomero came up
from Santa Fe yesterday, where he
had been to settle accounts with the
territorial treasurer.
Belden & Wilson will receive
today,, turkeys, chickens, bulk
oysters, celery and cranberries,
lor New ears.
Wanted Room and board in
private family on the West side.
Terms must be reasonable. Apply to
J. C. McNiel, Gazette office.
The skating rink will be closed this
evening on account of the Hose Com
pany's ball. Everything will be in
readiness for a large crowd
night.
For Sale. A new stone cottage
together with thirteen lots. The
house contains four rooms, hall and
bath room. Will sell cheap and on
asy terms, A. B. Saoer,
A crazy quilt now on exhibition at
the Arcade, Railroad avenue contains
over 1,500 pieces, all silk and satin
It is a handsome piece of workman
ship valued at $350, to be raffled for;
100 chances at 1 per chance.
William Green who surrendered
Himself to bhenir Romero the other
day for the shooting of Thomas Pride-mor- e,
was discharged from custody
yesterday, Fridemore refusing to ap
pear against him.
There was an ordination of elders
at the First Presbyterian church last
evening. R. C. Stewart and Jeffer
son Raynoldd were duly installed and
Rev. Mr. Fraser preached a sermon
appropriate to the occasion.
Sheriff Romero thinks he has
nothing to regret for providing the
big dinner to his prison boarders on
Christmas day. Even convicts and
prisoners,' he says, appreciate these
tilings, while the cost is not very
much extra.
Assessor Frank Forsythe has taken
possession of the probate court room
in the new court house. The first
license in the new quarters was is-
sued to Gregoria Alaracoru, a peddler
from La Cuesta. It was .numbered
C29. The revenue from licenses dur-
ing the year amounts to nearly $10,-(XX- ).
At a wedding on the hill in the old
town last night theie was more than
the usual amount of shooting. This
practice should be stopped by the au-
thorities. While it may be exhilerat
ing to those who thus relieve them-
selves of superfluous enthusiasm, it
is extremely annoying, not to Bay
dangerous to persons passing by who
have no means of knowing in which
directions the shots are coming from.
H. Romero & Brother report an ex-
ceedingly good holiday trade. They
have a heavy stock of goods on, hand,
and the variety is complete in every
line. In addition to this there is
hardly a day but that new goods and
fashions are received from the East.
The Messrs. Romero employ eleven
hands in their extensive establish-
ment, and each received a ten dollar
gold piece as a present Christmas day
lrom their employers. The firm has
been in the habit of making suitable
presents to its employes for years
past.
The A. T. & 8. F. Hospital.
Ihere are now seven patients in
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
hospital here. A Gazette reporter
dropped in there the other day, and
was escorted through the building by
Chief Surgeon C. C. Gordon, in
charge. The institution is a model
one in every respect. There are ac-
commodations for sixteen patients,
divided in two ward rooms with eight
Leds in each. The sewerage and ven-
tilation are on tbe latest and best ap-
proved plans, and the result is a
building free from unpleasant odors
and full ol fresh mountain air. But
two patients have died in the hospi-
tal since it was opened, and they
were both fatal cares when brought
there. The building cost about $12,-00- 0,
and is supported by monthly
contributions from railway employes,
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
ABETTIA & MAKEP
''
'''"''OTJBSTÓOSOS1
FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
INTE TV THH'B' OIXTUSTMAB.
iRAILROAD AVENUE)
will represent first-clas- s companies
whose names and responsibilities will
be duly announced in the advertising
columns of The Gazette.
T. Ainsworth, tteneral superintend-
ent of he Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe shops at Raton, is in town
accompanied by his wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Ainswortn have been on an ex-
tended trip to Albuquerque, Dom-
ing, Socorro and El Paso.
John n. Latten, the capitalist from
Bridgeport, Conn., who lately pur-
chased the Glenmora ranch, went to
Mora yesterday seeking other invest-
ments. He was accompanied by
Major Giddings, who will bag all the
game along the road and provide
against snake bite.
Comedia de loa Pastores.
This is a play which was composed
by an unknown Spanish author, and
which tradition has brought
down among the Spanish speaking
people to thia time. It ia a represen-
tation oi the birthday tf our Savior,
with the adoration given him by the
shepherda. It will be given tonight
at the bid public achool building hall
in West Laa Vegas by the parties who
presented it in upper Las Vegas dur-
ing the daya preceding Christmas.
Admission 25 cents
The Baffle Tonight.
. The baby doll and mirror raffle at
Charles II field's store in the plaza
comes off tonight and, from the num-
ber ot chance tickets sold, the atténd-anc- e
will be quite Targe. . The doll is
a beautiful thing, and the two mir-
rors, which are to be raffled separately
from the doll.are also very handsome.
Nearly all the tickets issued have
been sold. The conditions ofjsale
were that all who purchased $5 worth
of Christmas goods received a ticket
gratis, and tonight the participants
may choose to throw for either the
doll or the mirrors, both of which go
' 'together,
New Year's Calla.
A number of notices of New Year's
calls and receptions were handed into
this office for publication. All those
who wish to' insert similar notices are
reminded that the list will be closed
today and published tomorrow morn-
ing. All notices received at this of-
fice before 9 p. m. will be inserted.
bhooting Hatch.
New Years's afternoon there will be
a series of shooting matches on the
commons back of the. commission
tintina in the East town. Chris
Sellman will furnish traps and a sup-
ply of blackbirds. Everybody is in-
vited and competitions can be made
The Gazette is in receipt of a
handsome calendar for 1886 from the
Browne 4 Manzanares company. The
calendar has a stiffened bronzed seg-
ment top, ornamented with a
eagle. Thanks.
t- - t : NEW MEXICO
FORT UNION NOTES.
A. "W. Conger, , from Fort Lyon,
Colorado, is here on a business visit.
Dr., Clearey. of Denver, Colorado,
brotker of Major P. J. Cleary, M. D.,
U. tJ. X., is here visiting.
Oar cozy little opera house was fill-
ed to overflowing with an appreciative
and critical audience Monday even
ing, to witness an excellent represent-- J
Mrs. F. Crutzburg, as the Marquise
de St. Mann, acted with dignity and
grace. "Major Hautier" found a
good substitute in Harry Grady. John
Graham, as "Old Eccles," brought
down the house. "Sam Gerridge,"
the lover of "Polly," with his plumb-
ing and gas-fittin- g, found a fitting
counterpart in Harry J. Uutler, Miss
Lucy Crutzburg, as "Polly," evoked
roars of laughter by her quaint
speeches and matter of fact way of
making love. Her singing was en-
cored to the echo. Mrs. J. J. Mc-Carro- n,
as "Esther Eccles," showed
what spirit a mother has when her
babe is about to be taken from her.
Frank Head, as "George D'Alroy,"
was perfection, of course. Dixon had
to show up just in time. Taken alto-
gether, it was a performance long to
be remembered. The acting of all
was much admired. Wait for the
next,
Brakeman Killed.
On Christmas day, Frank Duncan, a
brakeman on the A. & P. road, whs
coupling freifiht cars at Daggett, Cal.,
when he was caught between the
bumpers in such a manner that the
moving train dragged his body along
tor several hundred yards. His foot
caught in a frog and this tore his body
loose from the vice-lik- e grip in which
it was held, and his body falling un-
der the wheels, he was terribly cut
and mangled. The young man ia
about 25 years old, and from the per-
sonal description, is supposed to be
the Frank Duncan who once lived in
Las Vegas, and was for a long time
braking on the Santa Fe road on Su-
perintendent Dyer's division. If this
is the same man, he had a very close
call for his life in the Glorieta moun-
tain smasbup and wreck about two
years ago. He was terribly bruised,
and laid up in the hospital under
Doctor Gordon for a long time be-
tween life and death- - The remains
were buried in the cemetery at Wil-
liams, where friends may find them.
Democrat.
GRAAF & THORP,
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AHn FANCY
GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH 8T., LAS VEGAS. N.M
EAST LAS VEGAS, '
with the climato of these aechona,
esDeciallv that of New Mexico. Mayor
Beaugrand is Buffering from chest dis-
eases, and has resolved upon dispos- -
ine of his business in the Canadian
metroDolis. and coming out and Bet- -
tling down in this territory. , He did
not aay what particular part or the
territory he would cast his lot with,
but that he would explore further.
and that his choice wa8 aa likely to
fall upon Las Vegas aa any other
spot. He regretted he had not time
to stop off and see the town for a
few days.
Besides being in the civic cnalr, air.
Beaugrand is an extenaive publisher
and is proprietor and chief editor of
La Patrie, a leading daily paper in
Montreal, printed in the French lan
guage.
PERSONAL.
R. Arminger, a cattleman of Paja.
rito, is at the Occidental.
Gillie Otero and Charles Gross
came over from Santa Fe last night.
Tinn Pafiul Romero came down
from his rauch at La Cueva last even- -
ng.
v. Sandoval and family have re
turned from a few days' visit at Santa
Fe.
Nicholas Winston, manager of the
Stonewall Cattle company, was in
town yesterday.
Miss Young, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and D. C. Duel, of La Cueva, are late
arrivals at the Depot hotel.
T,. P. Browne, of Browne & Manza
nares Company, went east on a busi-
ness trip yesterday morning.
Mrs. Hopkins, sister of E. N. Pren-tic- e,
was reported to be seriously ill
at the Hot Springs yesterday.
D. B. Robinson, general manager
of the Atlantic and Pacific, Albu-
querque, passed east ye.terday morn-in- g.
John L. Trualow. G. W. P. A.. A.
P. R. R., and A., T. & S. F., whose
office ia at No. 4 New Montgomery
street, San Francisco, passed through
for the East yesterday.
Miss Ruby Lynch, who has spent a
very enjoyable vacation with her par-
ents and friends will return to school
at Denver, Saturday morning. Miss
Lula McDonald will accompany her.
Charles T. Parsons, passenger agent
of the A., T. & 8. F with headquar-
ters at Denver, went south last even-i- n
st.
E. D. Bullard and wife left yester-
day morning on a brief visit to Lib-
erty. They will be away about a
week. " ' .
.
Captain Austen got tired of waiting
for the delayed train and drove in
from Watrous last evening. But the
train arrived here first.
Curia Sellman yesterday added a
quartette of baby paroquets to his col-
lection of birds. Tbey came from eld
Mexico, but are not old enough to
talk anything but Spanish.
George J. Dinjiel and A. D. Hig-gin- s
have formed a copartnership and
will open an insurance office. They
N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
A.ND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
.
-
, ' ' EAST LAS YEGAg
H. E. CHAMBEELIN
lias a Large and Complete Stock of
J BlRr.BLRY!
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Gold and Silver
GOLD and SILVER WATC1IES,
SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
A Grand Display oi DIAMONDS
The Latest Styles oi JEWELRY,
BRIDGE GTIIEET,
